Yom Club Penguin
11: —> 11:30 Introduction with usernames and colors. Chanichim waddle around
adopt a puffle
Can earn coins by dancing, winning activities, and waddling, which can be redeemed in shark
tank peulah
12:40 —> 1:30  penguin profile
1:30 —> 1:50  popsicles
—> by waddling and winning games you can earn club penguin money to buy stuff for your igloo
11:40—> 12:30  mini games (sledding in BAG on scooters, mine cart, surfing, waterskiing etc.)
sledding: people sit on scooters and race through a track set up with cones
waterskiing: campers lie flat on scooters and use their hands to propel themselves across the
BAG. Must avoid dodge balls being rolled at them
igloo party
pizza making
CIA secret mission: penguins get black bandanas and an index card with a mission on it to stop
the evil polar bear (a madrich)
Each polar bears causing environmental issues
1: spilling oil in the ocean because he’s so rich
2: spreading forest fires
3: Injects hormones into his cows on his cow farm because he wants the most milk
4: Killing penguins by polluting all the clean water
5: His farts are destroying the environment
3:45—> 4:40 Introduction and scavenger hunt
Materials: clues around camp
Collect coins
4:40 —> 5:35 shark tank
Materials: posterboard & markers to decorate design, building materials: scissors, tape,
cardboard boxes, tubes. Need to make solutions to stop polar bears
5:45 —> 6:15
Igloo party / puffle mitzvah —> popsicles and music
Cook out Aruchat Erev at 7

The Penguin Profile
Goal: To connect penguins and judaism and to be silly and ridiculous.
Instructions: Each group will be given a club penguin character and must create a background
story and personality for him, her, or them. They must then describe what this character would
do on its first trip to Israel and present to everyone.
Characters:
Sensei

Rookie

Cadence

Gary Aunt Arctic

Requirements:
Background  date and place of birth, where s/he grew up, childhood, education/college major,
etc.
Characteristics  favorite camp meal, favorite chugs, hobbies
Israel itinerary  where/how they would spend their time
What their igloo would look like

Congratulations! You’ve found your polar bear! Now, welcome to the Club Penguin Shark Tank!

Your job is to use the materials in the moadon to design and build a costeffective solution to fix
the environment and help clean up the mess caused by evil Herbert P. Bear and his gang. You
should make a sketch and a prototype and feel free to create any other graphics or visuals that
may aid in your presentation to the sharks.
Presentation must:
1. Must incorporate a Jewish value into your pitch.
2. Include every group member.
3. use at least 5 meah milim.
4. Cannot say the milim: basically, like, you know, so, um
5. All group members must waddle when moving.
6. Be prepared to be grilled by the sharks.

Jewish Values to draw on:
1) It is a GodGiven responsibility to watch over the Earth. There is a famous Midrash
where God shows Adam and Eve a tour of the garden of eden and basically says, “if you
mess this up, no one will clean up your mess”
2) You cannot cut down fruit trees in times of war. Any tree that produces goods or fruits
must be protected.
3) Al Tashchit Do not waste things that serve a purpose.
4) Every 7th year we rest the land and do not harvest during as to let the soil replenish its
resources
5) There is a jewish teaching that you cannot dig a hole and then walk away. That means
you must be responsible for the damage you create, and not put anyone in danger.
6) And any other ones you may come up with Feel Free to use the siddur or stories in the
chumash as a resource! (e.g. the golden calf, stories of creation, noah and the ark, jonah
and the whale, yiddush proverbs, etc.)

Yom Club Penguin
Club Penguin Mini Games: 11:40 am  12:30 pm
Explanation —> 5 minutes
Sledding —> 15 minutes
Penguin sliding —> 15 minutes
Snowball fight —> 15 minutes
Goal: Have fun and get silly and energized!
Sledding game
Set up: 10 cones are set up in 5 lanes across the tennis courts. Chanichim lie flat on scooters
like penguins and use their arms and legs to navigate through the obstacle course as fast as
possible in a relay race. The team that finishes first is awarded 10 coins which they can use
later in the yom for the shark tank event. Approximately 3 or 4 rounds or 20 minutes, whichever
comes last.
Hydro Hopper
Chanichim roll on scooters across the tennis courts while avoiding dodgeballs being rolled
towards them. One to two chanichim per team go at a time and whichever team can get to the
other side first wins 10 coins.
Snowball fight!
Dodge, duck, dip, dive, and dodge.

